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Abstract 
       This paper shows that we can improve the performance of the auto-adjustable electric machines if a fractional 
dynamic is considered in the algorithm of the controlling order. This structure is particularly interested in the separate 
control of active and reactive power of the double-fed induction generator (DFIG) of wind power conversion chain. 
Fractional regulators are used in the regulation of chain of powers. Knowing that, usually, the source of DFIG is 
provided by converters through controlled rectifiers, all this system makes the currents of lines strongly polluted that 
can have a harmful effect for the connected loads and sensitive equipment nearby. The solution to remedy these 
problems is to replace the power of the rotor DFIG by a matrix converter which represents a THD less important. The 
structure of the adopted adjustment is tested using Matlab/Simulink and the results are presented and analyzed for a 
variable wind. 
© 2010 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of [name organizer] 
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1.  Introduction  
 
The rapid development of industrial activity is only possible with an important production of energy. 
However, to meet this demand, the installation of production lines for energy is widely encouraged. The 
great interest shown today in the doubly fed induction generator (DFIG) in the chain of energy 
production, has prompted us to analyze the performance of the separate control of active and reactive 
power when fractional regulators are seen in the control chain and power ratings of DFIG rotor is 
provided by a matrix converter (MC), see Fig 1. 
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2.  Separate control of powers 
 
      In this section, we present a study on the control of active and reactive powers of DFIG. The objective 
is to separately control these two powers to control the production of wind [1]. Depending on the 
structure of Fig 1, the stator pulsation is imposed by the network, however it can be assumed constant. 
Thus, the speed control is possible by adjusting the apparent power of the rotor via the slip. The model we 
have developed takes into account the simplifying assumptions [2]: constant air gap, effect of notches 
neglected, sinusoidal spatial distribution of magnetomotive forces in the gap, the influences of skin effect 
and the heating are taken into account, the magnetic circuit is unsaturated and the permeability is constant 
and the neutral is not connected therefore no zero-sequence system. Thus, the equations of the stator 
voltages and rotor voltages of the DFIG in the Park are:  
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The stator and the rotor flux can be expressed as:  
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   Where , 
 Vsd , Vsq , Vrd , Vrq are respectively the direct and quadrate components of the space phasors of the stator 
and rotor voltages ; Isd , Isq , Ird , Irq are respectively the direct and quadrate components of the space 
phasors of the stator and rotor currents, sd , sq , rd , rq are respectively the direct and quadrate 
components of the space phasors of the stator and rotor currents , Rs  , Rr , Ls and Lr are respectively the 
resistances and inductances of the stator and rotor windings and M is the main inductance. 
The dynamic equation is: 
 
        ..flem KTTdt
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J                                                                                                            (3)  
      With the electromagnetic torque (Tem) is defined by: 
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           Fig. 1 Schematic of the conversion 
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      Where Tl ,Kf  ,J  are respectively load torque , viscous coefficient , inertial moment and p is the 
number of pair poles.  
      Orienting the stator flux along the axis  d : sd = s
   
 and sq= 0
  
, the electromagnetic torque will be 
expressed by the following equation: 
       
sdrq
s
em IL
MpT                                                                                                                         (5)   
      
However, considering that the flux is constant and that the resistance of the stator windings is 
negligible [2] [3], the equations of the components of the voltages across the stator can be written as 
follows:
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From expression (1) , we deduce the expressions of currents: 
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      The active and reactive powers at the stator are defined as:  
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 After some arrangements of mathematical expressions of active and reactive powers [4], we obtain:  
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   ; where    s: slip ;  S : Laplace operator   .                                                                                               
     Analysis of these relations and their presentations by the expression (8) and (9). Fig 2,  present the 
internal structure of DFIG. 
       
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 2   Internal structure of DFIG 
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       Thus, these powers can be controlled independently. We note that the powers and tensions are bound 
by a transfer function of the first order. In addition, due to the low value of the slip ; We realise that the 
double-fed induction machine provides a range of speed variation of ± 30% around the synchronous 
speed [5] ,it will be possible to establish a vector control without difficulty because the influences of the 
couplings remain weak d and q axes can be ordered separately with their own regulators. Fig 2 shows the 
block diagram of the control system without the loop of power. So our contribution is to control these 
powers indirectly by setting the two components of direct and quadratic rotor current with fractional 
regulators depending on the structure of  Fig 3. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
3.  Fractional adjustment of regulators  
 
      Calculating fractional whose theoretical origins are very old while its development and its 
applications are very recent, because it is around the beginning of 1951 that Davidson and Cole [4]. In 
their work on the dielectric relaxation in some liquids, have been able to update natural phenomena whose 
models were using the derivative of fractional order. And they expressed in the form of an equation which 
is fractional power pole (FPP): 
        PT
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      Where  is a real number and PT fractional pole , not necessarily a whole number or even a complex 
number. This theory is currently experiencing great popularity among researchers in both basic science 
and engineering. Our interest in the introduction of these systems in the control schemes of the string 
wind was motivated by the strong performance of systems order with respect to those of whole fractional 
order systems. To calculate the gains of the PI controllers, we deduce the transfer function of each 
component of rotor current from the equation (9) such that the coupling terms are ignored [5]. The 
structure  of the current loop is presented by the Fig 4.
  
 
               
 
 
 
 
 
 
      We fix the system response time to 10ms. In this case, the gains of the PI controllers in Fig 4 are 
expressed in terms of machine parameters and the response time as follows [2] [5]: 
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       Fig. 3 Block diagram of indirect adjusting 
Fig. 4  Block diagram of the control system 
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      The shape of the fractional controller is as follows PI D  , it is an extension of the PID controller with 
transfer function as follows [6]: 
       sTsTKsH djp)(
                                                                                                                         
(14)  
      Where  and  are positive real numbers, Kp is the proportional gain, the constant of integration and 
Td is the differentiation constant. It is obvious that by taking  1 we obtain the classical PID 
controller. Logically, this controller can improuve the performance of the control system, as it has more 
adjustment parameters. The key step in digital implementing of a control of fractional order is the 
numerical evaluation or discretization of fractional order derivations s . A control system of fractional 
order can be described by a continuous transfer function of the form [7]:
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      From which the transfer function of discrete fractional order system, G(z) can be obtained as: 
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       Where (w (z-1)) is the discrete analogue of the Laplace operator s , expressed as a function of the 
complex variable z or the shift operator z-1. In order to implement models of fractional order in the control 
schemes presented in this work, we will use the method called "Method of singularity of the function" 
developed by Charef et al [8]. For a fractional order system of first order (single fractal system), modeling 
,and the aim is to represent the pole of fractional order of the equation (16), and consequently fractional 
integrator of order, by a linear time-invariant. It is necessary to approximate the irrational transfer 
function by a rational. The approximation method is to approximate the slope of the plot 20mdB/dec 
Bode PPF by a number of lines as Zig-Zag, produced by alternating slope 20 dB/dec and 0 dB / dec 
corresponding to alternating poles and zeros on the negative real axis of the plane s  such as p0 <z0 <p1 
<z1 <. . . <zN-1 <pN. From which the following approximation: we can rewrite the function as follows: 
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      Where (N+ 1) is the total number of singularities which can be determined by the frequency band of 
the system. The poles and zeros of the function of singularities can be obtained as follows: 
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   Where ep is the error tolerated in dB [8]. We have programmed and simulated this method in Matlab, for 
different  values , and the transfer function we have chosen for our system  = 0.4 from which the transfer 
function is as follows:   
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 The Fig. 5 , shows the total harmonic distortion (THD) of the stator currents, on the right side, granted in 
the case of full order model, and on the left side, for the model of fractional order. The responses obtained 
for the case of the full model shows a net improvement in the dynamics of the system of closed loop 
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control. The introduction of a model of fractional order in the control loop has allowed improving the 
THD of the stator current delivered by the DFIG as well as the amplitude. Indeed, many previous studies 
have shown that fractional order systems had better quality, in response time and in stability of the 
dynamics of transition [9]. 
 
 
 
 
4.  Model and control the matrix converter  
 
      The function of the MC is to ensure the transition adjustment of electrical power from the source to 
the receiver. It ensures the direct conversion alternative-alternative. It consists of a power section and 
control center. This is a direct converter, fully reversible [10]. The DFIG is directly connected to the 
network and driven by the rotor via a MC .The name directly from the fact that this converter has no 
intermediate storage stage in the chain of conversion . It converts a three-phase into another three-phase 
network with variable frequency and variable amplitude. Fig 6 shows the structure of the MC. It receives 
at its input, phase voltages Uia , Uib, Uic and delivered to its output, the desired phase voltages Uoa, Uob et 
Uoc. Input phases are connected to the output phases through nine switches, with four segments, with 
forced commutation [11] designated in the, by the matrix elements Ka1, Ka2, ..., Kc3 that we illustrate by 
bidirectional switches capable of blocking voltage in both directions. 
 
                                 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
      Voltages at the entrance of matrix converter are defined : 
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      Uomax is the maximum amplitude of the desired voltage at the output of the converter. 
      The MC is composed of 3x3 switches. This number allows 512 combinations of switching states, but 
for the unit to operate safely, we must, through its control, avoid the combinations that cause a short 
circuit of the power supply and those that cause open circuits of the load. Due to this, the 512 
combinations of the states will be reduced to only 27 states to be able to achieve [12].  
Fig. 5  Spectra of the stator currents 
 
Fig. 6 Structure of a matrix converter
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Table 1, shows the 27 possible combinations applied to different modes of the matrix converter. The 
control strategy that we will apply to all three phases of the MC is based on the errors difference (Least 
Mean Square Error LMSE) between measured values and the desired output values: 
        E1, when  Ka1, Kb2, Kc3 are closed (mode 1), E2 when Ka2, Kb3, Kc1 are closed (  
.E27 when Kc1, Kc2, Kc3 are closed (mode 27). 
 
Table.1 States can switch to a three-phase matrix converter 
 
MODE Swith1 with2 Swith3 Uoa Uob Uoc 
1 Ka1 Kb2 Kc3 Uia Uib Uic 
2 Ka2 Kb3 Kc1 Uic Uia Uib 
3 Ka3 Kb1 Kc2 Uib Ui3 Uia 
4 Ka3 Kb2 Kc1 Uic Uib Uia 
5 Ka1 Kb3 Kc2 Uia Uic Uib 
6 Ka2 Kb1 Kc3 Uib Uia Uic 
7 Ka1 Kb2 Kb3 Uia Uib Uib 
8 Kb1 Kc2 Kc3 Uib Uic Uic 
9 Ka2 Ka3 Kc1 Uic Uia Uia 
10 Ka2 Ka3 Kb1 Uib Uia Uia 
11 Kb2 Kb3 Kc1 Uic Uib Uib 
12 Ka1 Kc2 Kc3 Uia Uic Uic 
13 Ka2 Kb1 Kb3 Uib Uia Uib 
14 Kb2 Kc1 Kc3 Uic Uib Uic 
15 Ka1 Ka3 Kc2 Uia Uic Uia 
16 Ka1 Ka3 Kb2 Uia Uib Uia 
17 Kb1 Kb3 Kc2 Uib Uic Uib 
18 Ka2 Kc1 Kc3 Uic Uia Uic 
19 Ka3 Kb1 Kb2 Uib Uib Uia 
20 Kb3 Kc1 Kc2 Uic Uic Uib 
21 Ka1 Ka2 Kc3 Uia Uia Uic 
22 Ka1 Ka2 Kb3 Uia Uia Uib 
23 Kb1 Kb2 Kc3 Uib Uib Uic 
24 Ka3 Kc1 Kc2 Uic Uic Uia 
25 Ka1 Ka2 Ka3 Uia Uia Uia 
26 Kb1 Kb2 Kb3 Uib Uib Uib 
27 Kc1 Kc2 Kc3 Uic Uic Uic 
 
          The equations of  E1, E2, ..., E27, are represented by: 
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The relationship between input currents and output currents are given by: 
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5. RESULTS AND INTERPRETATION 
 
     For a simulation time of one second, first, we considered in Fig 7.a , that the wind speed varies by 
increments. Fig 7.b , show  the speed imposed on the DFIG rotor .The references of the active and 
reactive powers are shown in Fig 7.c and 7.d respectively. Fig 7.e and 7.f shows the quadratic currents on 
the axis q and d. We note   the first (irq) stream that has the form of the active power, in contrast, the 
second current (ird) follows the shape of the reactive power, and concorde with the principle of decoupled 
control powers.   
 
   
  
     
 
                            Fig . 7  Reference and the measured powers 
a 
b 
c d 
e f 
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Fig 8.a and 8.b shows respectively the evolution of the stator and rotor currents analysis of these curves 
reveals that the frequency of the frequency stator current is kept constant and equal to 50 Hz for the four 
zones. This is in accordance with the required frequency of power system. In contrast, the rotor current 
varies in the four zones according to the variation of wind with normal mode.  Fig 8.c presente the stator 
phase voltages of the DFIG .We note that despite the change of wind, the voltage delivered to the network 
remains sinusoidal and of constant amplitude (220v) by the current amplitude, in contrast, the current 
amplitude of the stator varies with the change of power set. Fig 8.d show the delivered voltage rotor by 
the MC. 
 
 
           
 
           
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
      The Fig 9.a  show the frequency analysis of stator current of the DFIG when powered by a two-level 
inverter controlled (MLI). The regulators are considered classics of PI type. However, Fig 9.b is obtained 
when the machine is powered by a MC and regulators are of fractional types.  We observed that for the 
first case, the THD is 1.09% and 0.45% for the second case, a decrease of more than half. This is a benefit 
and advantage to the fractional regulators. 
 
 
 
 
         
          
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
      Finally, Fig 10.a and 10.b shows the torques and their zooms for the two cases previously defined. We 
observed that the amplitude of the oscillations of the pair ( C)  in case the fractional regulators are 
considered, the amplitude of the oscillations decreases significantly, ie C = 0.1 Nm instead of  C = 0.1 
N.m, so the losses decrease accordingly.  
 
a 
Fig. 1 Results of current and voltage across the DFIG 
a 
d 
c 
b 
Fig. 8 Spectra Analysis  
b a 
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        a. Two-level inverter  and  traditional regulatory        b. Matrix converter and fractional regulators 
 
 
 
DFIG  Parameters  
 
      Nominal power (P = 7.5KW) ; Nominal speed (N = 1500rpmn) ; Pairs of pole (p = 2) ; Inertial(J = 0.3125Kg.m2) ; Viscous 
coefficient (Kf =   6.73.10e-3N.m.s-1 ) ;Stator resistance (Rs = 0.455 ) ; Stator inductance (Ls = 0.084H) ; Rotor resistance (Rr = 
0.062  ) ; Rotor inductance (Lr = 0.081H) ; Mutual  inductance (M = 0.078H). 
 
6.  Conclusion 
 
      We have treated the appearance modeling and control of the double-fed asynchronous machine for the 
generator functionality in the wind turbine generator while maintaining separate control of active and 
reactive power. To improve the quality of energy issued by the DFIG, in the power grid, an alimentation 
to the rotor by a MC a control of active and reactive powers by fractional regulators was considered. 
To justify these choices, a study by comparing the frequency analysis of current when the DGIG is 
powered by a two-level inverter and the considered PI regulators. When it is powered by a MC and 
regulators become fractional type. The second sets up better performances. Moreover, the second 
configuration has given less oscillation amplitude.  
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